ICAG
VI International Conference on Architecture and Gender
1973-2023 (International) Archive of Women in Architecture
2023, October 3rd-6th / School of Architecture
Universitat Politècnica de València (Spain)

program
day 01
Tuesday, October 3rd

15:30h  Conference accreditation
        North Hall

18:00h  Official Welcome
        Aula Magna

18:00h  Former and current conferences’ chairs welcome
        Nuria Álvarez / Patricia Santos / Serafina Amoroso / María Novas / Amelia Vilaplana / Dafne Saldaña / Eva Álvarez & Carlos Gómez
        Aula Magna

12:00h  Recorded words by
        Susana Torre
        Aula Magna

14:30h  Lecture by Paola Zellner from IAWA (Virginia Tech)
        Introduction by Marina Sender
        Aula Magna

16:00h  End of day 01
day 02
Wednesday, October 4th

09:30h
Sala Proyecciones
Research session with PhD students and ICAG 2023 attendees led by Inés Moisset (CONICET/UD|UA) and Paola Zellner (IAWA)

11:00h
North Hall
Coffee Break

12:00h
Classes: 122/123/124/11 1/103/403
01 Communication sessions A (detailed program)

14:00h
West Terrace
Cold Lunch

15:30h
Classes: 103/112/113/114 /115/122
02 Communication sessions B (detailed program)

17:30h
North Hall
Coffee Break

18:00h
Aula Magna
Lecture by Anna Sokolina from SAH WiA AG and Lucía C. Pérez Moreno from MUWO / Introduction by Marilda Azulay

20:15h
End of day 02
day 03
Thursday, October 5th

09:30h
Classes:
122/123/124/1
12/103

03 Communication sessions C
(detailed program)

11:30h
North Hall

Coffee Break

12:00h
Main Corridor

Exhibition vernissage: 1x1
IAWA+ICAG

12:30h
Aula Magna

Lecture by Yazmín M. Crespo Claudio (GSD Harvard) and
Susanne Ewing (University of Edinburgh), Justine Clark
(Parlour, Melbourne) and Lori Brown (ArchiteXX/Syracuse
University) / Introduction by Carla Zollinger

14:00h
West Terrace

Cold Lunch

15:30h
Classes:
103/112/113/114
/115/122

Event on Books on Architecture
and Gender led by María Carreiro
(Univ da Coruña). Participants:
Elia Gutiérrez Mozo (Univ.
Alicante) and rest of ICAG invited
lecturers and participants
(breakdown timing during the
conference days)

17:30h
North Hall

Coffee Break

18:00h
Aula Magna

Address by Ivan Cabrera, Dean of
School of Architecture UPV

18:15h
Aula Magna

Lecture online (in real time) by
Dolores Hayden (Yale) and Anna
Bofill (in person) from Barcelona /
Introduction by Ivan Cabrera

20:15h
Aula Magna

End of day 03
day 04
Friday, October 6th

09:00h  Aula Magna  Chairs’ Debate and general talk led by Patricia Santos Pedrosa (ISCSP)

11:30h  North Hall  Coffee Break

12:00h  Aula Magna  Lecture by Inés Moisset (CONICET), Carolina Quiroga (UBA), Verónica Benedet (UPV/EHU) and Daniela Arias (ETSAB, online)

14:00h  Aula Magna  General Photo

14:15h  West Terrace  Cold Lunch and farewell

15:30h  End of day 04
day +
Saturday, October 7th

09:00h  Turia river by bike  
         (bike not sponsored)

11:30h  Coffee Break at MUVIM  
         (not sponsored)

12:00h  Jane’s Walk in València:  
         Nuestras Arquitectas

14:30h  Lunch  
         (not sponsored)

16:00h  End of day out of conference
supported by
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